
Hot Line 44
Womens 1st and 2nd year Singles Championships

Yesterday the 1 and 2 year women bowlers held there Championship singles
With the following results

The winner this year with 2 lives intact is
Stephanie Te Nana 

Runner up
Francis Flint 

Congratulations to you both

Thank you to the umpires 
Once again Norm West with support from Robert Clark was on duty for the 

section  play of the mens junior centre singles held at Burnside last Saturday
Norm was at the club from before 8am until after 6 pm dilligently ensuring 

the play went smoothly .. Thanks very much Norm once again
Also to the many markers who ensured the games were  functioning 

efficiently 

Mates N Bowls 
Thursday 3rd of February is the first night of Mates n Bowls for 2011... 

Attached to this Hot Line is a flyer which we would like everybody to give a 
copy to 10 friends . Mates n Bowls is a very important means of attracting 

players to our wonderful game and it therefore goes without saying the more 
we can do as a club the more successful we will be 

Montana Pro Am Thursday January 20th

At this stage we will have no less than 7 rinks over the two greens of 
Laing and Davie  

There is still an opportunity for you to play however the sooner you enter the 
easier it is for us to organize the field ,,, Sheets are in both the Mens and 

Ladies Match rooms



A man was  telling  his  neighbour  ...I have just bought a new 
hearing aid and it cost me four thousand dollars ,

but it is state of the art .. It is perfect
First one says .... Windy is’nt it

Second one says ... No it is Thursday
Third ons says ... So am I .. Lets go have a beer

Have a nice Day
Mort
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